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iN SENATE OF r.rHE UNITED STArrES,
JANUARY

14, 182~.

Mr. JoH~SoN, of Louisiana, from the Committee on Indian Affairs,
la~d before the Senate the following communication from Thomas L.
M'Kenney, Superintendeut of Indian Trade; which was read; and,
On ·his motion,
Ordered, To be }Jriuted for the use of the Senate.

OFFICE INDIAN TRADE,

December 27, 1821.
Sm: I lfave had the honor of receiving your communication of the '
24th instant, in which you convey the request of the Committee on
Iudian Affairs, to be informed, first, of the number of ~rading posts
now in operation amongst the Indian tribes, aqd where located;
~econd, of the amount of the several appropriations for-- carrying on
trade and intercdurse with the fodian tribes; third, the present value.
according to the last 1·eturns from_each trading post, of the property .
on hand, estimated at the original cost prices of the a~·ticles: to which
I. am requested to add my 01Jinion of the a<ilvantages of the United
States commercial intercourse with the Indians, o,,er such other kinds
as coulll be organized to take the place of it; and such amendments,
in the present system of the 'two kinds of interco~1rse which .now obtain, ( viz. that carried on by the government, and th3:t conducted
under the.license system by individuals,) as I may suppose best adapted to preserve the lndians from the speculations of th-e unprincipled,
.and secure ju~tice to them; and such other views as I may think pro"'
per to add illustrative of the p1·esent state of our Indian relations, and
the ·best methods to preserve the peace with them, tribe with tribe;
and between the Indians and our civilized border population. .
·
The abstract which I have the honor to enclose herewith, contains
the information r~quested u·nder the three enumerated heads of the
calJ; which shews a gain of fifty-nine thousand and one dollars and
ninety-nine cents. ·
,
There a1·e four kinds of commerce which could be established
among and with. our Indians; from a review of which ~ome tolera~le
conception may be formetl of the advant~ges of the Umted States m-
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tercourse ovei• the rest. These are: .first, to leave the Imlians to thefr ·
own resources; second, to abandon them to the necessity of ca1·rying
on their traffic with individuals; third, to subject them to tbe regulations of a chartered or privileged company; or, jo'Urth, for the govel'llment to assume the intercourse with .them direct • .
Before the quiet of the aboriginal solitmle was disturbed, and tl.ie
habits with which nature had invested its natives wel'e torn off by
the hands of a· more enlightened, but, perhaps, less humane race of
men, there were no demands .to satisfy other than the forests furnished; and no necessity existed, therefol'e, fo1· commerce, save only that
which was implied in the exchanges of bows and anows, and stone
axes; and these again for skins or meat, which might have been taken
in extra quantities uy some mo1·e fortunate hunte1·. But the advance
of civilization upon this simple state has changed these easi!y adjusted relations; and its blessings, however highly to be appreciated,
have, in 1·eference to our Indians, been less numei·ous than its curses.
New wants have been originated by it, but the corresponding supplies have not been furnished. Disease, physical and mora-1, has
been communicated without being accompanied by the approp1·iatc
remedies. New relatious have been created in which the civilized
man has been more than a match for his Jess enlightened b1·other. The
consequences to the Indians are notorious:-and these involve bereavement, and suffering, and death! Considerations ·ising very
naturally out of this view, may not be considered as for ng pa1·t of
the request of the committee. I shall waive them, therefore, with the
single remark, that, however consistent the extinction of the abol'igiual race may be with the designs of PJ'Ovidence, in peopling this new
wol'ld with a more enlightened and polished society, it i's not so clear
that some additional efforts were not rP.qui1·ed of the first settle-1·s,
and the generations which have succeeded them, to meliorate the condition, and recover from barba1·ism, those, whose domain they invaded; and in the occupancy of which we have so completely succeeded.
Reduced as arc our Indians, to a state of such absolute dependence,
keenly assailed by wants, artificial as well as real, and b'etween
which they find it no less diHicult to decide than do theh· white brothers, it would be to llerish them en masse, to decree their exclusion
from the commerce which has grown out of their new reJatiuns with
the ~ivilized world. Their wants, must ther~f01·e be met, and for
nothmg do they clamor more, than for· commercial pridleges; hence
so many stipulations with the government for tr·ading houses, and
the means to shar1,en and keep in order their spears, and traps, and
rifles, an~_o! late, among several tl'ibes, their ploughs and axes; and
these fac1httcs are held by most of the tribt~s with which we have
intercom·se, at a11, in the highest possible estimatior~.
~t s~ould ?eem to a peopJe thus circumstanced, the government,
wluch 1s tJ1eir only {H'otector, and which holds their destiny in its
hands, would be solicitous to provide the most ample system for their
impro vement and pt·eservation; a system embracing, not only a ba1-e
supply of the ordinary demands of nature, but the more ennobling
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gifts of h1teJJectual and moral improvement. It is gratifying to _be.Jiere, that such is the feeling of the natura] guardians of this unfortunate people; and, additionaUy so, when to this good wiJJ in the
government is perceived to be superadde<l the sym1Jathl~s and exei~tions of so many thousands of our citizens.
.
It is not doubted, that individua] enterprize is competent to supp]y all the demands which the wants of our Indians could levy .upon
it; nor, that capital could be commander\, even more than .adequate
to the supply of aJI these wants. But, it is not so certain, that such
an intercourse would be characterized by the traits with which justice and humanity, or policy, would feel it incumbent on them to stipulate for; or, that laws could be ena.cted adequate in their pruvi-:sions to secure them. It is one thing to enact laws, and another t9
enforce their violated provisions. lt is not questioned, but laws
coulu be framed containing all the requisite severity• a11d embracing
every variety of threatening for a breach, even in the wild,:wness, of
their authority, but it is not so much to what the law threatens that
offenders look, as to the probable chances which 11romise their safety
from its punishmeut. In regions wide and wild, like those inhabited by our Indians, ,laws are of Jittle more irnpor·tance in regulating
the conduct of the avaricious who go tluwe f~r the purposes of trade,
than would be the testimony of the Indian for the security of whose
pei:son and property they might be enacted.
·
If in civilized society, wllere the means of detection arc so numerous, and where the laws apply so universally to the security of'
rights, so many escape with impunity, and so many again elude the
punishment which the laws denounce, what can we expect from the
eHicacy of law which is to operate in the wild~mess, and where
those whose practices it was made to punish, are the only legal witnesses?
Commerci~al inte.·course ceases to reciprocate its advant~g~s whenever either party shall yield to the other in intelli,g ence, or powei·.
The keen and adventurous trader, skilled in the arts of deception and
speculation, and who is bent on making gains, will be found often- .,
times an overmatch for liis less keen, and less intelligent, though ti:oili~ed broth~r; but, how entirely at the mercy of such must be an
ignorant and powerless community of dependant sav~ges?
Such is the theory of an intercourse between civi)ized and savag-e
communities, or between our1traders and our Ind ians; and the tlieo~y
might be considered sufficiently de.m onstrative, were experience and
facts not at hand on which to rest it. , The system of a private intercourse has been tried; its provisions, though apparently so .well ,
contrived to screen the fodians from the 'fire of avarice, and protect
them from its fangs, proved useless; and it was abandoned. I 1·efer
to the regulations uf 1786 • . By these, the c~untry was <liyided into
two districts, northefn and southern. 'ro the. northern district was
attached a superintendent, and two assistants; to the southern, a sti-,
perintendent. The whole of the Indian relitions were referred to
t hese two division~; and the following rules governed them: Ho
1
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person, citizen or otlrnr, ,~as per!flitted .to. 1·eside am(!ng~ or tt-a<lc
with; any Indian, or Imhan· natwn, . ,w1thrn the territories of. the
United States, without a licence for that 1mrpose, fi!'st obtained
from one of the aforesaid superintendents; but no licence was
granted to any person who did r10t fii'·st Jll'esent, ~1·0111 the s11µ1,e1~1~ ~xecutive of a state, a certificate, uniter the seal ot the state, testdymg
t his good character, and to his qualir,cations and fitness for the e_mployment of Indian trade. For each h~e!1ce ~hus ~ranted, an<l wlnch
wa!:din1ited to a year, the pe!'sou recmvrng it 1rn1<1 fifty dollars for
the use of the United States, accompanying with this licence-money,
a bond in the penalty of 3,000 dollars, which pt·ovided for a st1·ict
adherence to, and observance of, such rules and regulations as the
Congress might, from time to time, impose. But guarded as was
this system, and well adapted as it certainly promised to be, to t1ie
objects contemplated by it, the cunning of the trnders was an over.
match for its provisions, and the Indians, thus given into the hands
of" the unprincipled,"-for it would be an affectation of respect fo1·
tlie calling, to doubt that three-fourths, at least, an~ of this class,were subjected to all the sufferings which avarice could inflict; and
their peace and welfare involved in the scheme, involved, in their
turn, the shedding of much blood, and the waste of many lires.U am
aware, that, in these times, the afflicting apprehensions which arose
on the part of the Indians, on witnessing the rapid and pressing
n1arch upon their settlements, carried with it a portion of this spirit
of re,·enge; and, unyielding as yet, cherishing lordly notions of their
prowess, and convinced of their 1·ight to the soil which was made
thus to crumble from beneath their feet, they often 1·esolved to abandon
it only with their Jives. But, however many of the conflicts of those
times owed their origin to feelings of this sort, yet it has long ceased
to be doubted, that, to the shameful r,ractices of fraud, and the bereavement inflicted on them under it, are to be attributed the larger portion
of the strifes of those days, and the blood and murder which resulted
from them.
On the abandonment of the system of 1786, an intercourse was
opened, partial at first, as it yet is, and, by consequence, JH'oportionally inoperative, out of which grew the present government system
of trade and intercourse, and which I shall explain presently. The
system of a private intercourse under a licence system, has, there·
fore, beel'i tried, and it has been abandoned. An intercourse under
the directions of a char·tered company _w ould, in the light in which
I have been considering this subject, result in the same consequences.
Gain would be the object, and the sole object, on the part of the
~tock.holders and all concerned, under a company regulation, as it is
UR~er. the pla~ of individual enterprize. The same difficulty would
e~1st 1~ e~f?rcrng upon tlie avarice of the company, as upon the avar_1ce _of m~1v1doa!s, t~ose obse1·vances which invohe humanity and justice m their apphcat10n to the Indians. The terms would be all on one
side a~d the c~nning and the power also; and, as to the equipoise which
law might be mstr·utted to furnish, it coii(d 1wt be realized. But then,
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connected with this view of the subject, is another, which ap:µlies to our
civilized population. And it is one which has not the same extent of
application to the indiYidual prosecution, of Indian trade. It is the
certainty that our fur market would · be raised to the Jwices 0£ the
China mar:ket, freight, &c. cleducted;'or to any other market where
the most could be commanded for the article. What, though the comj>any should consist of . its thousands, · yet its management would be
turned/over to a single head, or, at most, to a. board of d.il'.'eotors.
'l'he furs b.e ing coI1ected, would L~ s.o disposed of as. to jnstire. the ,J
highest · price of a foreign demand. Our manufacturers, Qr rather
consumers, would come in, by consequence, for the tax ,,·!1ich this
state of things implies, and should the pr·ices of the China market be
an advance of 100 per cent. upon_the prices of our own market, the
price of our hats and other articles of which fur is an ingredient,
would he doubled upon us, and the gains would go from the pockets
of our· citizens, into the coffers of the fur company. In this view, a
company, treating the Indians, by their agents, no better than they
are tr9ated by the agents of individual capitalists, would superadd,
in its application to our civilized community~ the _consequence to
which I have referred. Individuals are less able to collect the furs
in sufficient quantities to ship them, and, ge11erally, they are not so
well informed as a company would be in all the 1·e1ations of a foreign
commerce; hence, a large portion of them are disposed of at home. ·
B\.lta company is preferable in othe1· respects. It would be more tangible, and hardly possible as it would be to · detect their wildem"-SS
agents in their violations_ of law, yet, if detected, their 'property
could be come at, .~n<l some better chance for the operation of Jaw
might exist. The7Jwivate adventurer goes with his ·pack on his i>wn
ba_ck, or his hor$es; and, should he be detected violating the law,
and convicted, his all, at least -all'that could be come at, would riot
remunerate the witness for his ·expense and trouble in co-nyeying him
for trial to the settlements. But, shocking as is th-e practice of injustice and inhumanity, and additionally re.voltihg as it mus~ 'always be
in proportion as its victims are impov,e rished, and helpless, and irninformed, it comes home to the feelings with a shock less afilicJi v~ than
does the · sight of that intellectual and moral degradation -to which'
such a traffic necessarily dooms this unfortunate race of men-·
_The advantages of commerce are admitted to .be vast. From the
intercl1anges of a·neighborly intercourse, to the· intercou)·se between
nations, the social compact derives its advantages, and strength~ and
beauty. Expanding in its nature~ it throws -open the world of mind,
as well as matter, and the view kindles in~o al! that is agreeable and
lovely. But whoever witnessed any.of these·results from an intercourse between men, professe<lly traders-; with a savage corirnrnnity?
And to whose very prosperity, as traders, a -death ' blow would Le
struck by ±he iniprovement of this conimu11ity in -the arts and conveniences of cultivated·life? So far from thi~, it is essentially deg1·adi11g
i n its character, and disastrous in its conseque1_1ces, for it is the principal business of such traders to oppose every thing like improvement.
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Such is the likeness which is stamJJed 'deep upon OUl' Indians, and
which m'ay be tr-a.ced out in alJ the 1w,·erty and misery which i11\'csts
so lar~e a po1'1ion of their population. llistory details the causes;
an<l these a1·c to. be fou11<l in the super·ior intellig-ence and keen avarice of the one party, and theix· disregard .to political and moral 01·der; and the unenlightened and tlcpe11da1d, condition of the other. It
was natural and entirely in confoi·mity with tlie principlus which ac.
tuate the government of this country. and which g·ive to it so muc~
h1str·e in the eyes of the world, fo1· it to devise in its genrral plan of
liberty, and rights, an<l justice, aml humanity~ some schen1e which
shoulu a.ct as a shield to screen an unfo1'tu11atc and noble ,·ace of
men, who we1·e solely dependant upon it for aid. from an ava1·ice sn
intense, and, if possible, to 1·e<lcem a l'emnant of their race from the
destiny which has swallowed up t.heit· vrogenitors. It is to be laml'uted, however, that this plau should have been so contracted. It
ought to have been ample, a11d commcnsui·atc with the wants of our
aboriginal population oYer the whole extent of ·t heir domain. But
what is this plan? It embl'aces, Fil-st, Ji. disinlerested commercial in~
tercourse. Mct·chandise and whatcrnr rlse is ascel'tained to make up
the wa11ts of the Indians, is lwug·ht, (so far as the capitai will extend,)
and transported to their settlements, with no view to gain, the law
limiting the 11rofits to the advances which may be necessa,·y to secu1·e
the capital from diminution. Second. 'rhere being no object to 1·caf ..
ize but the advantage of the fodiaHS, tliey a1·e not only 11ot enco111· ..
aged to 11eglect the soil, and other important matters connected with
thei1· civilation, but every induceme11t is held out to them, a11d every
instruction given, to facilitate this gl'eat object, and to the e~tcnt of
the means which are ful'llished.
sd. The agents entrusted with the execution of this benevolent
scheme ar·c separated by law, by theii- bond, and oath of office, from
all interest in the affairs committed to tlieir tt-ust. They bond to the
United.States, with adequate secul'ity, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, for the faithful discha1·ge of their trust, in properly accounting
f01· all the items connected with their factorship, and confirm these
legal obligations by the solemnity of an oath.
Thus the Inc.lians are guarded, so far as guards can be constituted
by legislation, from imposition; and the means of detection, should
frauds be attempted, are provided by the regulations which demand
qual'ter annual returns, in detail, by duplicate, one copy of which to
be transmitted to the Treasury Department, the other to the Superintendent of Indian ka<le.
;
.
Such, in brief, are the outlines of the United States commercial in~ercour~e with the Indian tribes. Its advantages u over such
other kmds of rnte1·course as could be organized to take the place of
it". may be thu_s summarily stated: First. In the disinterestedness
wh1?h charactet'1zes it, aml the superior advantages which it holds
out m the way of trade to the impoverished race fo1· whose benefit it .
11a~ been estabfo,hed, over any other system ol'iginating in plans of
gam. Second. In the harmony which is the natural consequence of
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such a system. 'l'hird. ln the _tranquillity and peace wliich are the,
fruits of this harmony. .Fourth. ln the consequently easy access under its benevolent operations to the confidence and friendship of the
Indians, and in the state of preparation which it secures for the i~tt·oduc_tion of those intellectual and mo1·al lessons which, in th~ preseuce
of any other system of commercial intercourse, it were useless to at. te1npt to enfurce lll?On them.
.
And is it thought a thing incredible to impress an Indian with designs of kindness, and get from him in retum a COlTesponding attachment and fidelity? It cannot ue aumitted as a just vi-e,v ot' the
Indian character and manners to pronounce upon his tread1ery aml
cruelty as the characteristics of his moral e;onstitution. These wiley
acti, are rather the results of his uest conceptions of defence, and of
pt·eserving himself° from the treachery which is practised upon him;
and the displays of his vengeance are but the ebullitions of a provoked temper. · \Ve see the Indian goacteftinto--tw.speration by injustice
and fraud, and we infer that he can never become the master of his
J>aSsions, 01' a subject o,Ter whom the miJder virtues can nave any
contt·ol. As well might it be thoug;ht by him who never saw the ocean
except when lashed by the storm into billows and foam, that it w.a~
incapaule of rest.
,
.
But I have omitted to remark that the 'advantages which the United
Stat.es _intercom:se has been stated to possess over other kinds, cannot be quaJifiecl hy the objection which is so frequently made against
it. 'l~his objection is, that the g·overnment is depriving its citizens
gf advantages which they could de1·ivc from the fur trade by the part
which it takes in its prosecution. But, admitting this to be.. reason
good enough to authorize a surrender of the Indians into the hands of
tile tt·ading parts of our community, yet it can hav~ 1 no application to·
the trade in question, unless indeed it could he shewn that the go ...

ve1·nmcnt, by receiving the fu.rs and peltries from the Ii;idianst deprived its citizens frorn participating in the )uying and seJihig· of
I

those al'ticles,' _But this does not happeu to be the case. A co,nparatively small portiont it_is true, of the ful's and peltries ,vhich are
taken and disposed of by our Indians, are thrown into our i;narkets by
the gornrnment sales, bt\t all that come into the govert1ment possession are thns disposed of; and were the means adequate to embracg
the entire t1·ade, and should a law of exclusion be enacteU to· keep out
every trader save those in the employ
the government,, the same
dispositi~n would be made of them. 'rlrny would then, as now, be
t:lu·own into our markets for the use ·of the manufacture1· and merchant. The contr_ove1·sy is une, therefore~ which resolves itself into
a single point," and tlrat errihl'aces a struggle on the pa1~t of those 'who
clamor foi· the abolition of the gove.rnment sys tern to holrl personal i11itercau,rse with. the Indians: an<l wherefore? }-..or the reason-, doubtless,
that the Indians being incompetent to 1~easure skill arjd cunning
with them, they can command, o.f course, thpse articles for ·tt'ifles.
But can this be considered ~t sufficient reason for the abolition of a ·
system wliic_ht whilst it receives with one hand, on fair terms, whatever al'ticles the Indians may have G:ollected .for barter, gives them out
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with the other to those who are interested as dealers? Or does it not
rather br·ing the subject to its fail-est illustration, and require it to be
deter·mined whether it is more coni,istent with the principles which
distino-uish ou1· government, to _place the Indians in a relation so uneqiu1,l,::, and in which they must be necessari)y subject to such imposition and suffering, or to occupy an intermediate place itself between
them and the traders, and thus save them from those consequences?
If, in the wisllom of Congress, it be thought best to Con_tinue the
two kinds of intercourse which now obtain, (viz.that car1·ied on by
the government and that conducted by individuals under the licence
system J the regulations which I respectfuJly sullmit are the following:
First. To deny the privilege to trade with the Indians to all persons whomsoever, except from points located, and built upon for the
p l :pose, to be 1>revionsly approved by the President of the United
States; ancl then only, on a licence to be issued by the President of
the United ~tates, to be renewed annually, for which two hundred
doilars sh<\ll be paid; a bond sboukl be required in the pena) sum of
ten thousand dolfars, obliging the trader to conform, in all respects,
to the laws and 1·egulations which may be from time to time adopted
for the 1·egulation of Indian trade.
Second. 'rhc licence~money to constitute a fund, to be employed, imder the direction of the President of the United States, in the civiliza·
tion and impr·ovement of the Indians.
1'/iird. An obligation should be enforced on all persons thus 1icencecl, to make quarter annual returns, on oath, to the officer in charge
,of the Indian relations, of the amount and kinds of articles sold; at
what pr·ices, and of the kinds received, and the profits realized. Spirit,uous ljqiwrs should be excltided 1inder the severest penalties. rrhese
regulations for the government of the licence system would doubtless 1..-sscn some of the evils which 1n·evail unde1· it, in its present
state. A reimbursement to the trade fond of the $6S,S69 61, emb1·ace<l in the three items on the abstract, under its first division, mark~
ed A, B,. and C, which may be, very fairly said to be due to it by the
gove1·nment, would enable this office to multiply its establishments,
and thus extend .the adYantages which its policy implies, to several
tribes who could be now benefitted by this extension. It is essentiat
to the advantageous operations of the United States intercourse, that
the Jleriod of its extension be made to embrace more than a year at a
time; as out of this arrangement, which has obtained for the last
tlll'ee 01· four years, considerable re)axation has resulted, on account
of the doubts which it impJied as to the ccmtinuance of the system;
and which, being cir·culated through the Indian country, has led many
of the tribes to seek for the only resort which they supposed to be
left, and makP. thcit· exchanges in the best way they could with the
private traders. Many instt·uctio11s also which it was found necessary from time to time to give, some of them implying an expenditu1·e of money, in t·epairs, &c. have been from time to time suspended, lest the system shou ld cease by its limitation, and the progress
of the orders arrested, and the costs be therefore lost, before tpe in:-
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~truetinns tould be complied with. The great distance of some of
the points with which the intercourse is carded on by this office,, unit".'
· ed with other causes, often consume a cousiclerab]e part of the year,
before an exchange of correspondence can be realized.
The · · festoring the capital which may be considered as properly
due. to the fund by the gover.nment, amounting ·to thP. sum stated, and
fixing the period ,for the contmuance of the system, to embrace not
less than three y~ars, five would be better, would include what ·appears to me alJ the necessary 'helps. But, should the Congress determine that the government shall occupy the ·pince between the Indians
and the traders, " more effectually to guard the former from the speculations of the unprincipled, and insui·e justice to them," then a capi.
taJ will be required to take the plat:e of that which would be withdrawn under such a regulation. A capital of half a .m illion of do Bars,
under this arrangement, would not be more thari could be employa
ed, b~ueficialJy to the Indians, and advantageously to the manufactul'ers a11d merchants of the country. Out of a trade, thus enlarged,
reasonable advances might be addrd to the present limits, which,
if so directed, would constitute a fund for the improvement of those
out of whos~ toils it had been extracted. And to what could profits,
thus realized, I respectfully ask, be more .legitimately or humanely
applied? Is it objrcted against this suggt'stion that the capital is too
large an aJlotri1ent of the public money for such ·an object? This may
lose some of its weight, perhaps, when it' is recollected that all the
charges which can be brought together, as expenditures on Indian
account, includiug the present capital employed in _the tradt: witb
them, bring th'e costs of the territory which has been acquired of thetn
since the formation of our government to about two cents ~n acre!
And it may not b~ cons!dered an irrelevant estimate in this ·ew of
the subject,. nor too large a one, tp put down half a million of do;lars,
as the cost ·o f the preparations ' which the United Stat~s· may lia'Ve , t<1
11iake, to enforce submission to laws, which, in the present state of
Indian improvement, it is impossible for them to comprehend,- before
this unfortunate race shall have become extinct. Nor is the' "TaS'te of
life, which must continue to be deplored, whilst the Indian is left 'to
adhere to his present" halJits, unworthy of an estimate in this. a_ccoun~
·
·
The trade car~iecl on by the government, by what is c~lled " The
American Fur Company," and by individuals, make up our -commercial reJations with the Indians, except. indeed, that the lines are
occasionally crossed by the American Indians on the one side, all_d
the Canadian traders on the other, very much to' th~ injury of our
relations, political as wel~ as commercial, with tlie tribes included in
this kiod of interco1:1rse.
,
,
Our. political relations· are entrusted to agents, whose duty·it is
made to reside in the Indian settlements, and discharge the treaty
stipulations on the part of the government, by delivering ·over to the
tribes to whom. they are due, their respective annuities; and ,,t hese
agents are-also th.e organs of communication between the authorities
2
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()f the United States and the Indians. They at•e not connected, in any
manner, with the factory system. Nor has the Superintendent of
Indian Trade any intercou1·se with them, except so far as he may be
directed by the War Department, under the provisions of the act of
1811, to forward the supplies stipulated for by treaty, or presents,
whenever these are to be made.
To the commercial and political, m~y be· added our moral relations.
These are supported by an annual appropriation by the Congress, of
ten thousand dollars; which is applied, under the direction of the Pre·sident of' the United States, for the intellectual and moral improvement of the Im\ians, so far as this sum can be made toembraceit. Its
application has been entrusted to benevolent associations of citizens,
who superadd, I should judge, three times this amount, aunuaJly,
from their own voluntary contributions; all which, however, falls
.short of the demand which exists for a participation in this noble
bounty.
But, notwithstanding the frame work of all this contrivance of
commerce, and politics, and morals, which it should seem contained
within it every accommodation for the comfort and improvement of
those over whom it has been placed, yet there are evils existing in
some of these which require to be remedied, and new regulations to
be made, brfore the most efficient of them can work out their appropriate results.
Ffrst, as I have endeavored to illustrate, our commercial relations
as they now,exist, have their blessings overbalanced by their curses.
For the want of a controlling power over the licentious, they riot in
every sort of enormity which human depravity can contrive, and the
Im.Hans are the 11erpetual victims of their speculations. and frauds;
1>ove1·ty and wretchedness follow in their train, and WJl.r and bloodshed crown the whole; I have had the honor to suggest what, in my
opinion, constitutes the remedy: it is to be found only in some such
1·egulations as I have suggested for the government of the private
traders; or, in their entire exclusion from any participation in the
traffic, so far as this relates to a personal intercourse with the Indians;
and if this be adopted, in the addition of the adequate capital to en•
able the government to supply the wants of its entire Indian popula·
tion. Or, if the two-fold -system of 1mblic and private intercourse
be continued, it is considered essential that some other regulations
th~n th~se which now obtain, be adopted for the government of the
pr·t vate I nte1·course; that the term of the United States intercourse be
continued beyond twelve months, and impo1·tant that the fund be reimbu1·sed in the sum of g 6:J,S69 61.
The pol~tical agencies have great power over the councils, and acts,
of the Indians, especially in all matters that have relation to their accountability to the power of' the United States. Most of the tribes
with wlh,m we I ave any direct intercourse, ar·e now sensible of the
,Jispa1·ity _of thcii· fo1·ce, ancl in propot·tion to their estimation of their
compai·ative weakness~ do they submit to the restraints which it may
be 10ug 1t pt·o1>er to i!}1pose. But these agencies a1·e not respected
/
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in their interference with the policy of the Indians for.settling matters
of difference among themselves. Hence, however strongly they may
appeal to them in illustrating the impolicy of their wars with one
another, and express the soJicitude of their Father, the President of
the United States, that they · would settle their disputes by appeals to
}e'ls bloody _means. they will, nevertheless, in the general~ have their
own way, and)ettle their mattt;rs of diffrrence by an appeal to arms.
It is respectfully recommended that, to save these unfortunate people fr.om the calamity of such appeals, the President of the United
States be authorized to employ the military to enforce an observance
of his fatherly councils. Our Indians stand pretty much in the rela:.
tion to the government as do our children to us~ They are equalJy
dependant, and need not unfrequently tlre exercise of parental authority to detach them from those ways which might involve both.
their peace and their lives. It would not be considered just for o~r
children to be let alone to settle their quarrels in their own way;
but rather that supei:ior power be interposed for the adjustment of
their differences for them, This autho1·ity given by the Congress,_
' it is presumed that liitle more than an array ~f power would be
necessary; so that no blood would be shed upon the one hand, whilst
much ·of it would be spared on the other.
Those agents, honorable as they are presumed.to be, and highly as
some of them who are known to me deserve to be respected,. yet their
calling should be confined, under sever~ penalties, and by the strongest
moral restraints, to its legitimate object. They should not be permitted to trade, directly nor indirectly, nor transact business of any
description except on the public account. And· it should be made
their duty to counsel the In~ians to receive for their annuities those
articles which are most needful, and on no accou_n t to countenance
' theni .in stipu)ati~g for a payment.of them · _i~- specie. Not~ing impo-oerishes the Indians so much, as cash an~mities. The specie is seldom seen by them after its first appearance on their an_n uity grounds;
and on awakin·g from their intoxication, which it is taken care by the
interested to steep them, they wreak an indiscriminate vengeance on
such as may chancr. to fall in their way. i
•
,
The strifes occasioned by the confusion in which their commercial _
relations are involved, being allayed by a system which shaJI be free
from them; their wars among themselves restrained, and the full
exercise of disinterested agencies established, it were no diffcult matter to realize thr hopes of the most i,anguine in whateve1~ relates tQ
their improvement and civilization. This remark is intended to apply to the young, ~ml not to any considerabl~ extent to the adult Indians. The experiment has been made. , It 1s no longer a matter of
speculation and theory. And it may not be considered as unwo1·thy
of remark, that the tribe, viz: the Cherokees, among whom such extraordinary advances in civilization and christianity have been made.,
ijre freer than any others from the vexations and demoralizing intercourse of trade. There seems to be a mutual dependence in those
relations w4foh I have referred to for the production of what seems
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to be, at last,
almost universal1y desired, viz: the security an4
preservation. and improvement of the ~ndians. Trade properly
regulated, and a well adjusted political intercourse, are essential; and
without these, all attempts to save the generations to come, of our
Indian population, it is humbly conceived will prove useless. But
these prope.l'ly, and in reference to their extent, adequately adjusted,
the present plan, as recognized by the President of the U nite.d State~
for the introduction of letters, and the arts, a11d morals, will, if the
latter also be made co-extensive with the numbers to be benefitted b7
it, tend more effectually to h preserve 11eare with the Indians, tribe
with tribe, and between them and our civilized border population,"
than any other means, it is not unreasonable to believe, which it is
in the power of the government to apply. Nor will such a policy,
properly regulated, stop, after it shall have accomplishrd the peace
of the Indians, tribe with-tribe, and secured our border population
from the consequences of bloody and frequent irruptions into their
settlements; but. under its influence, the best hopes of humanity may
reasonably be expected to be realized, by the introduction of the
rising generation of the children of our Indians into the blessings
of the civilized state.
All which is respectfully submitted. ·

THOMAS L. M'KENNEY,
Superintendent Indian Trade,.
The Hon. HENRY JOHNSON,
Chairman of the Committee on Indian .8.ffairs,
United States Senate.
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